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In Greek mythology and Roman mythology, Hector (/ Ëˆ h É› k t É™r /; á¼•ÎºÏ„Ï‰Ï•, HektÅ•r, pronounced )
was a Trojan prince and the greatest fighter for Troy in the Trojan War.
Hector - Wikipedia
Hector the Bulldog is an animated cartoon character in the Warner Bros. Looney Tunes and Merrie Melodies
series of cartoons. Hector is a muscle-bound bulldog with gray fur (except in "A Street Cat Named Sylvester"
and "Greedy for Tweety", where his fur is yellowish) and walks pigeon-toed.
Hector the Bulldog - Wikipedia
Hector Espinosa is a partner in the firmâ€™s Los Angeles office. He focuses his practice in the construction
industry, working with clients from the onset of a project and contract formation to the resolution of claims
through settlement and litigation.
Hector H. Espinosa | People | K&L Gates
Hector Louis Berlioz ([É›kËˆtÉ”Ê• lwi bÉ›Ê•ËˆljoË•z]) (La CÃ´te-Saint-AndrÃ©, 11 dicembre 1803 â€“ Parigi, 8
marzo 1869) Ã¨ stato un compositore francese.
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